Introduction to Boulevardteatern
”It's a true joy to visit Boulevardteatern.The love of theater as an art form
strikes through…/ a place where you´re always close to the stage..”
Alltomstockholm.se/Aftonbladet
Boulevardteatern is a little like the Cultural House of Södermalm. Always something
going on, around the clock. Here you can expect the unexpected. High, low, funny
and memorable moments. And mostly crowded.”
minstengangiveckan.blogspot.se

Boulevardteatern started in 1984 and is therefore one of Stockholms oldest free
theatregroups. It was from the beginning a cinema, and the founders were Michael
Segerström, Susanne Hallvares, Nils Moritz, Ann Petrén och Tomas Tjernberg.
Since 2007 Roger Westberg is the Artistic Director for Boulevardteatern. We have
our own stage located at Södermalm in the heart of Stockholm, the capital of
Sweden, and we are presenting our own performances almost every day together
with guest appearances, about 500 performances a year, plus we play another 500
shows on tour from January to December. Our artistic foundation is built on mime
and mimical storytelling combined with music and dialogue.

Since 2011, we run our own theatreschool, (Boulevardteaterns Theatreschool) with
great succes, and several students have reached higher education after graduating.
We are also very proud and happy to see some of these young talents in some of our
own productions after finishing university.

The stage

Once a year we have our own Mimefestival, where we present Swedish and
international groups and artists that work in the tradition of mime and physical
theatre.

During the last years Boulevardteatern has been performing in festivals abroad e.g.
New York, USA, Edinburgh and London, Spain, Estonia, Lettland and Litauen. Roger
Westbergs Hamlet - a stand up had it´s premiér 1992 and has played with great
success ever since.
It has travelled New York Fringe festival, Edinburg Fringe festival, Denmark , Finland,
Norway, Iceland, Nottingham (England) and the Faroe Islands.
He was honoured `Best actor´ at the theatre festival in Egypt, Cairo and by
The Entertainment Guide in Sweden. Awarded ”Best international show” and ”Best
Sound Design” at United Solo in NYC 2013.

”What princesses do”, ”A bit lost ” and ”Don Quijote” are examples of childrenshows
that has toured abroad with great success over the years.
And now, Guji Guji – the musical, that toured in Taiwan in september 2016 with 8
soldout shows in three cities.

